
Tips for using the Sagenda Site 
 

This year we are trying a new booking system, Sagenda, to manage the coaching clinic bookings. All 

bookings will be made through the site. You will get a confirmation email once you have completed 

your booking.  

There are two pages you can use to book your coaching clinic  

1. Calendar view found here – this will be easier to use if you already know which venue you 

want to attend.  

2. List view found here – this will be easier to use if you are still deciding which venue you want 

to attend. 

If you have problem with one view, we recommend trying the other before contacting the QI team. 

Possible issues we’ve found so far... 

I can’t see the date I want.  

In the calendar view, make sure that the page is on the month that you want. You can change 

months by pressing the blue ‘next’ button to the left of the screen.  

In the list view, make sure that the search dates cover the date of the coaching clinic you want to 

book.  

I can only register (book for) one person. 

The system will only allow us to have one person register per coaching clinic session. We know and 

expect that more people from your practice will attend the coaching clinic session you have booked, 

so it is fine to only put down one name. Having only one person register gives you flexibility as to 

who attends on the day. 

When booking, please make note of your practice name in the ‘description’ box. 

We recommend booking a session using the email address for the person in your practice who is the 

best contact to receive updates and emails prior to your coaching clinic session (e.g. parking 

information, one week reminder).  

The date I clicked before won’t go away. 

On some browsers in the calendar view there appears to be a bug where grey dates continue to 

move across the page alongside any new dates that you click. If this occurs, you should still be able 

to select your desired date, so try to continue the booking.  

The time on the date I want isn’t there. 

It’s likely that the time you wanted has already been booked by another practice. We recommend 

that you book an alternative time. It’s worth checking back to the website, in case the practice who 

have booked the time slot you originally wanted cancel their booking. 

https://sagenda.net/Frontend/Calendar/5c4705d553f5457c7441648d
https://sagenda.net/Frontend/5c4705d553f5457c7441648d?retrieveFromCookies=False#page-1
mailto:qinetwork@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk


I don’t know where I want to go. 

A list of the dates and venues for all the coaching clinics are on the QI Website. Additionally, venue 

names are listed on the list view, so that may be easier to use if you’re not yet sure which session 

you would like to book.  

I didn’t get a confirmation email. 

We recommend you check your junk email folder if you haven’t received a confirmation email. The 

email may take some time to come through to your inbox. If you don’t receive an email, contact the 

QI team  

I need to cancel my booking  

On your confirmation email there is a link to ‘Unsubscribe from this event’. Clicking this link will 

allow you to cancel the booking and will automatically update the calendar and list views for other 

practices.  

I deleted my confirmation email. 

Get in contact with the QI Team and we can find out the details of which coaching clinic session you 

have booked. We can cancel your session if needed.   

Having another problem? 
Contact the QI team to let us know about the issue. That way we can keep these tips up to date and 

make booking as simple as possible.   

https://qilothian.scot.nhs.uk/pc-coaching-clinics-1
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